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Studet1ts must dig deeper to park on campus
by Rebecca Falcon
NEWS EDITOR
)

')

With the budget cuts hitting
UCF, stud,ents are facing closed
classes and parking dilemmas,
yet paying higher prices for tuition and health fees. Now they

may have to pay more for parking decals.
During a meeting Friday, the
parking and traffic committee
voted 3-2 to raise the price of
parking decals by 10 percent.
The decals cost $36 to park for a
year. With the increase, they

will cost $40 a year.
increase is needed to be able to
Although the committee pave worn parking. lots, conadopted the proposal, it will have struct new parking areas and
to be approved by John Bolte, save money to build a parking
vice president ofadministration facility. Yet,' the committee
and finance.
members all agreed that with
Committee member Ina Car- - only a lOpercentincrease, there
penter explained that a price would not be enough money to

accommodate all the needs.
Committee member Richard
Turkiewicz suggested a 25 percent increase.
Turkiewicz said that a 25
percent increase will allot for all
DECAL continued page 3

Accident ends
Fletch's dreams
Jennifer M. Burgess

by Sandra Pedicinl

STAFF REPORTER

STAFF REPORTER

UCF student, Richard Fletcher, was
"liked by everybody," Tommy Stewart,
a co-worker, said days after Fletcher's death.
Contrary to what was reported in
the previous issue ofthe Central Florida
Future, Richard Fletcher was hit by a
car turning onto S.R. 46. Officials are
not certain ifthe driver, Wendy Young,
25, came to a complete stop before she
turned on to Orange Avenue.
Theimpactofthecollision threw Fletcher
from his motorcycle. Steven Berry, 43,
changed lanes to avoid the motorcycle and
hitFletcher. Berrytoldpolicehedidnotsee
Fletcher. He stopped only when he felt his
> - vehicle strike something.
Police reports said Fletcher, 23, was
dead on arrival to Central Florida Regional Hospital.
Fletcher worked on campus for more
than 2 years as a part-time recreational
supervisor. He also refereed intramu)
ral sports.
Stewart, worked with Fletcher in rec.
services. Stewart met Fletcher in August
and played flag football with him.
"He (Fletcher) was very outgoing
and he hated to lose," Stewart said.
Stewart added that Fletcher always
tried to keep a p(}sitive attitude and
help other players on the field.
"If they [athletes] did something
wrong, he'd be the first to correct them
in a positive way."
Fletcher's sister Ninette, said "Fletch"
lli,is nickname] loved to be with people
and was outgoing and athletic.
"His goal was to be on the championship team for every intramural sport,"
his sister said.
Fletcher was a history major but was .
uncertain about what he wanted to do
with his degree.
Ninette saidhe originally planned to use
his degree toward a career in the military.
However, she said that after the Persian Gu1f War, Fletcher thought about
other areas where he could use his degree,
such as teaching.
Fletcher was also a member ofthe 22nd
Special Forces Unit He was called to active
duty last spring but was not deployed to the

Persian Gulf.

SPEED CONTROL
UCF officer, Hugh Carpenter, uses his radar detector to make students
aware of the speed limit on Gemini Boulevard.(Michae1 oeHoog FUTURE>

Legislators, aides and other state government employees digested information about UCF along with their breakfast last week.
Nineteen Student Govel"!lment representatives traveled to Tallahassee to .
attend their annual legislative breakfast last Tuesday.
''We've had an uribelievable experience," said Tom Leek, director ofLegislative Affairs, during a Senate meeting
Thursday.
More than 175 guests stopped in and
many of them talked with SG representatives and got a chance to see displays of
the school's new buildings and its master
plan.
"Some just wanted a doughnut but
some were really interested," Leek said.
LEGISLATURE continued page 4

Student Government pro tem resigns
·oon Langley decides to concentrate on studying for medical school .
Langley, a 21-year-old senior majoring
in computer engineering, said he
STAFF REPORTER
hopes to enter the University of
Citing his need to devote more Tennessee's medical program in 1993 . .
time to schoolwork, Senate pro tern
He was voted t6 the Senate as a writeDon Langley announced his resigna- in candidate in September 1991.
tion at Thursday's Stu"At first it was a social
dent Government Senthing," Langley said. "But
"/ still plan on
ate meeting.
once I got in, I fell in love
"You know how much
with
it."
being active but to
of a dilemma I've had
Langley was elected
a lesser deg~."
about this, but I think
pro tern in October 1991.
this is best," Langley
His duties included servtold the senators.
ing as a liaison between
·Don Langley
thedifferentSGbranches
Because he wants to
SG INTERIM PRO TEM
get into medical school,
and administration.
Langley said he needs
Langley explained that
more time to devote to
the pro tern also serves on
his studies.
many SG committees.
''We've done a lot this semester,
"I think Don. has done an excellent
and we've come a long way," Langley job," Student Body President ·Jason
told senators. "I promised to do my DiBona said. "He's shown a definite
best to represent you, and I think I've ability to bring the opinions of the sendone that."
ate before the student body or be·*-'~~--+~
Don Langley plans to devote his
"I just can~t do the job as pro tern,"
he said. "It just wouldn't be fair."
RESIGNATION continued page 4 time tO SChOOI. (Charles Morrow FUTURE)
by Sandra Pedicini
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STUDENT EMPOWERMENT: ·This year, Student Government has registered 700 UCF students as Orange County Voters.
1500 more students have been registered by various organizations with Student Government
support.
.
EMPOWERED TO MAKE ADIFFERENCE: Student Government worked with Orange County Election
supervisor to secure UCF a'Voting Qrecinct.
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STUDENT GOVERNMENT is apermanent voter registration site. Come between the hours of
·1Oam &3 pm to gain what you need to make adifferen.ce ... avoter registration card.
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GET EMPOWERED TODAY:
RALLY IN TALLAHASSEE

FEB. 4with SG.· We will take you there and bring you back here. The students of Florida must,
and will, unite for education dollars. Feb. 4th.
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'C' the key as contemponny writel'S visit area
Put," a work that she wrote in both
Florida and her current residence, New
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
York City.
In discussing palmetto trees, she
Last week, the Central Florida area
was host to two ofthe big"Cs" in contempo- equated them to students, street gangs
razy Americanletters-AmyClampittand and royalty. Florida, New York and Savannah - which she calls "the most
Harry Crews.
On Tuesday, the UCF Board ofRegents romantic city in America" - all figure
Room was standing room only as elder into her work.
stateswomanofpoetryClampittvisited the
"I feel I've been a nomad since the age
campus as an artist-in-residence to the of nine," she said while sharing much of
Atlantic Center for the Arts
her opinions to the audiin New Smyrna Beach to
ence through her written
read from her work. Then,
"I feel I've been
works. Since she refuses to
on the following Thursday
a nomad since
fly, her travels by way of
bus and train grant her
evening,fiction writerCrews
discussed the need for freethe age Of nine. " much material. Her writdom of speech to a capacity
ings, which are "impervicrowd that overflowed onto
ous to trends," mix the
theflooroftheBushAudito-Amy Clampitt
words of Emily Dickinson
AMERICAN POET
and Paul Simon into
rium of Rollins College.
Introducing Clampitt,
unique and fresh phrases.
JudithHemschemeyerofthe
"Sooner or later every
UCF English department noted ''her abil- trek becomes a funeral procession," she
itytofusethepastandpresent[toarrive]at read from ''The Feast ofCandlemass," a
a different place every time."
work equating the headlights of oncomFor 40minutes, Clampitt held control ing traffic with the Catholic festival.
over an audience that packed the board''There's not enough time to write all
room. Mixing a wry wit with observa- the poems inside her," observed Terry
tion, 'she opened with ''Nothing Stays Thaxton, a UCF literature student who

by Biii Cushing

J
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DECALS
FROM PAGE 1

t
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the needs to be met. He explained that it will only be an
increase of22 cents per day, or
$45 per year. He also pointed
out that students could ride the
LASER shuttle, which would
relieve parking problems and
save wear and tear on their cars.
However, Jason DiBona,
committee member and student
body president, couldn't support
Turkiewicz's suggestion. "Even
though I think it's needed, I just
can't support a 25 percent increase," DiBona said.
Chris Marlin, committeememberandStudentGovemmentpublie relations director, explained
that students are beingfaced with
higher prices for tuition, health
fees and books and shouldn't have
to pay more for parking too.
Marlin suggested that the committee delay a price increase until
budget cuts have been made and
students know the class availabil-

ity for the summer sessions.
DiBona agreed, saying that
many students are buying yearround-parking decals but not being able to attend clas8es over the
summer because of budget cuts.
However, Carpenter explained
_that without any price increases,
parking and traffic will loose
money. She explained that the
parking and traffic department is
responsible for payingfor all their
own bills; including salaries, heating and electricity.
Since a salary increase has
been put into motion, Carpenter explained that the money
to pay for these increases will
have to come from somewhere.
The committee agreed that
although they're not trying to
be a profit-making organization, there are needs to be met
and someone has to pay for
them.
Both Marlin and DiBona
voted against the price increase
while three faculty members
voted for the increase.

attended the reading.
ing from the first chapter of Crews' novel
Calling the reading "a great experi- "Scar Lover."
ence," Thaxton added, "She had an in''In the South; when we speak of our
credible vocabulary. She also seems to connections- that ain't dope talk, folks
have a need to write all the poems inside - we're talking about our kinfolks," he
her. I saw that as she read."
explained before beginning his narraAfter two days, listeners had the tive. His writing is graphic, gruesome
~hance to go from the spirituality of and very human.
Clampitt to the earthy reality of Harry
"The hardest thing to do in the world is
Crews, thenovelistandshortstorywriter to forgive yourself," he said as he began
who teaches at the University of Florida. his reading from "Scar Lover," a book he
For nearly an hour, Crews
called a work concerned with
discussed the current situthe "total redemptive power
ation in American letters
of totally committed love."
"/ would deand the need to allow writAft.erafewminutesatthe
fend it with my podium, Crews settled back
ers the freedom to express
themselves as they wish.
intoanorange,crushedlinen
blood."
''Was it worth doing?That
chair, his left ankle resting
is the killer question," he
on the right knew, both
shouted to the crowd. If yes,
- Harry Crews
legs at a perpendicular
AME;RICAN POET
angle. He looked like a
he added, whatever the
writerhadtodoorgothrough,
1990s version of Mark
whatever language was emTwain: mohawk haim.:. t,
ployed is legitimate.
safari jacket, gruff, boisterous yet sensi"And I would defend it with my blood," tive attitude.
he said.
Following the reading Crews stayed
Citing both William Faulkner and on the auditorium stage long enough to
Truman Capote-a man whom Crews said sign autographs and chat with members
"was born a prince of the language, and so of the audience that lined the aisles .to
he remained," the talk gave way to a read- meet him.

HAPPY STUDENTS
A member of the Kappa Delta Sorority jokes with her friend in between classes on
the UC F campus green. (Charles Morrow /FUTURE)
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LEGISLATURE
FROM PAGE 1
port, the method of entering
Jennifer M. Burgess
the vehicles was the same as
STAFF REPORTER
two previous break-ins.
The Physical Plant veA car parked in the student
hicles
were entered by either
parking lot near the Administration building was vandal- prying a window open or by
cutting the tool box lock seized last week.
Jocelyne M. Graviano re- cured in the bed of the trucks.
Police suspect the crimes
turned from class at 11:20 a.m
on
14 and found the rear were committed in the same
window of her Daihatsu-Cha- time frame.
rade smashed.
• A date
Graviano said the nr5-ijji!j!r"'lrfpf'.'~:l . book
contafoing
cost to replace the u ~~ u..:~-·-: r· three state payroll
broken ,,;.indow is ,
' · ~ · . checks and a Florida
$400.
··
~~ driver's license was
She was returning '" .... ·.. :~-..~~,~)ir~ reported missing last
from a Crime in ~- ~- •i~~i week from an office
Arneri~a class when
- · . in theBusiness Adshe discovered the damage.
ministration building.
In other police news:
According to police reports,
•Five university vehicles Robin E. Varnes last used
were repo~d broken into by . her date book at 10:30 a.m.
on jan. 15. She noticed the
the Physical Plant.
The total value of tools sto- book missing from her desk .
len from the vehicles is be- at 3 p.m.
. Thethreestatepayrollchecks
tween $1,800 and $2,400.
According to the police re- totaled $840, reports said.

Jan.

\fl'.;··. .,_.

RESIGNATION
FROM PAGE 1
the executive branch."
Langley says he feels his biggest accomplishment in the senate was writing a bill establishing a scholarship committee.
The scholarship committee
will create scholarships and
. control the scholarship account

The SGrepresentativeshope
that legislators will remember
UCF when the time to allot
money for budgets rolls around.
SG has held the event for the
past three years.
Leek explained the reason for
the breakfast as being a more
subtle approach to lobbying and
a more informative type of approach.
"Many of the staff members
make it a point to go," Peggy
Winsor, legislative assistant to
Sen. Toni Jennings, said. "Each
year more and more ofthe legislators go by. They have some
outstanding displays as to the
university and what's coming in
the future."
Scott Jenkins, executive director of the Florida Student
Association, said he has "nothing but praise for UCFs team
and their lobbying strategies."
The breakfast has a large impact on legislators, Jenkins said,
and while other schools have
ROLLER
BLADER
developed similar lobbying tac- ·
tics, "it's not done by any other Alexis Martln,18, roller blades through _the new Art
campus as effectively as UCF." Complex while waiting for a friend. (Charles Morrow FUTURE)

that is generated from the in- ing to be a precedent."
terest from the activity and
SG Senate President Mark
service fee account.
Dogoli asked Langley to serve
Langley said that he wants as interim pro tern until senate
to serve on the activity and ser- elects someone else to fill the
vice fee committee and wouldn't pro tern position.
mind serving as the chair of
SG public relations director
Chris Marlin added that a new
another committee.
"I still plan on being active pro tern should be elected at the
but to a lesser degree," he ex- Jan. 30 senate meeting. The
plained, ''because school is go- meeting is open for students.

ASY
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•
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j0% STUDENT DISCOUNT •

HAIRSTYLING
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Books for The Pcrfomin8

(ff fine i\rto
Traditional Coffec House
QehcaroaJ 6ludioo

"'.
What do writing a resume, losing weight, choosing a credit card,
dealing with stress, exercise, and helping your child read all have
in common? These are just a few of the booklets available through
the newest edition of the free Consumer Information Catalog!
_ The catalog is filled with answers to frequent
consumer questions. Nearly half of the 200 booklets offered are free and easy to read!

•

To receive your copy, send your name and address to:
Consumer Information Center, Dept. ER, Pueblo, Colorado 81009.

Saye time
pr.eparing .
for the CLAST!
Buy •••

Getting
Ready
for the
CLAST ~~;;~"

Reading, Writing, Essay, Mathematics

The authors, Florida community
college English, reading, and
math h1structors for more than
20 years each, contributed to the
development of the CLAST test
and wrote the first generallyavailable CLAST prep book.
You'll discover where you need
help and you'll get the help you
need. This concise text includes
ihslntction and sample tests ,
crc<lled using the latest state
CLAST specifications. It's only
$8.95. Ask for it at your
bookstore today.
H&H Pubilshlng
Company, Inc.
Your Florida
CLAST Connection.

No Secrets
No Hazing
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If you have any questions regarding Della Upsilon, please do not hesitate
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.
<

(

to call one of our representatives, Michael Lamb or Joel Riley, at the
All Greek Council Orne~, ph# 823-2072.

•

Delta Upsilon Fraternity
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Research emphasis means publish or perish at UCF

)

by Bob Warren
CENTRAL FL9RIDA FUTURE
)

Faculty members up for tenure may be denied it if
they have not done research or creative activities in
their fields, a university official said recently.
"It is difficult- for a faculty member to advance
without research," Frank Juge, associate vice president of academic affairs, said.
While pressure to "publish or perish" exists at UCF,
Juge and others said they think it has positive effects.
"If you want to move in the future, you will have to
publish," UCF Provost Richard Astro said.
_
-"Associate professors and professors are expected to
do research," Astro added. "It keeps them current, fresh
and excited."
However, Rosie Joels, a professor of education, disagrees with Astro and Juge. "This university has put
too much emphasis on research at the expense of
teaching," she said.
Research, publishing and creative activities can
create added costs, especially when money is tight,
J oels said. This can hurt new faculty because"salaries
are lowest when you are new," she added.
Elmar Fetscher, a history professor; said he opposes
the ultimatum to publish at all costs, but he· strongly
supports publishing.
"The hardship ofresearch is financial support when
there is no money, but research keeps you on your toes,"
Fetscher said. "I teach better when I do research .. .!
keep up," he said. "Publishing becomes an extension of

J

of one's teaching."
The College of Business Administration at UCF
recently adopted a work load option plan. Under·this
plan, faculty members can concentrate on teaching
while their colleagues focus on research.
''They will get their 3 percent merit pay increases,
but they may not get.tenured," Juge said. "If they don't
enjoy scholarship, there are other institutions, like
community colleges or industry."
Some instructions forego research and publishing,
but still gain tenure. Joseph Ruznock, an. associated
professor of theater, produces scenery and.lighting for .
plays during breaks between semesters.
"You must find ways to express yourselt: out of the
classroom," Ruznock said. Research allows instructors
to accumulate fresh information, not ideas a decade old,
Ruznock said. Ruznock agreed with J oels that research
could cause disservi~e in the education process, but
said instructors must balance research and teaching.
Faculty members should do research, balance it
with teaching and connect it with what's going on in
their classrooms, Astro said. "Any educated person
ought to be able to discuss a project with a child."
Astro, who defined research as the creation and
dissemination ofknowledge, said, "It's the greatest ego
kick to discover something you-and only you-know,
.and to discuss it with others."
It is easier to evaluate whether faculty members are
good researchers than good teachers, Astro added.
"Ifyou'rewritingabookanditgetsreviewedintheNew
York Times, it's easy to assess whether it is good or not."

1

Dr. Gerald Schiffhorst and Dr. John Schell publish
a handbook for writers. <McGraw Hill/FUTURE)
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American economics
worsen as students
search job market
s everyone knows, .George Bush recently
took a trip toJa pan. The purpose of this trip
was multiple, one reason being the eco-nomic condition of the United States. Our .esteemed president was concerned over the lack of
equality within the trade agreements between the
U.S. and Japan. Whether Bush has created an
environment conducive to better trade is still up in
the air.
Perhaps Bush shouldhavestartedopeningchannels three years ago. The problems that the U.S.
faces are not new. The lack of concern that Bush
has shown over the past three years is disturbing.
What is even more frightening is the way irt which
the American electorate quickly forgets that he is
only NOW taking an active role in reforming our
economy. But perhaps this is how a government
functions effective~y, by leaving a pudding problem
to germinate into chaos.
So what are the problems? One issue is the lack of
workavailable. Unemployment has reached the point
where college students are being given the advice to
stay in school until the market gets better.
Of course if students stay in school then the
incoming students can't get in, the class sizes will
continue to increase and chaos will form on every
campus in the United States. But this is hypothetical, as everyone is in a hurry tO graduate and en.t er
the "real" world (not?).
Employment rests on the surface of everyone's
thoughts these days. The most secure of work positions are being threatened What has our esteemed
government done to improve this? Not much.
Anotherissueis the continuing reports ofgangs and
gangwars. Those ofus wholiveinwhite-breadAmerica
don't :reafue that the larger cities are fighting. Growing numbers of Haitians, Puerto Ricans, Mexicans
and Americans are being forced to live in ghettos
because of their economic state.
Florida education, a despairing theme, is sinking into an oblivion that the rest of America has
also entered. Cuts continue in our education budget as our poverty increases and more and more
children are victims of divorce.
The American ignorance of the situation is startling. White-bread Americans traverse their lives
as though the problems will dissipate. In actuality,
what is occurring is a dwindling middle class with
no help in sight.
Energizing our failing trade relations is a good step
in encouraging our economy. But if Bush stops now,
then we won't be doing anything but putting a bandage on a missing arm. America needs a transplant.
One could say that community help is the way to
help the gangs, drugs, beaten chilflien and homeless. This is part ofit. What the middle class needs
is a push start. Without having a solid group to pay
taxes, then we can't function.
Each business needs to work with the communities to help stimulate jobs. Youth treated with
respect and given an education will be better able
to deal with the modern world. Social programs
can't be the solution, just a helpmate. Reevaluation of national funding is in order.
It is time to help our middle class survive so that
we can all survive.
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•• POLITICAL MISTAKES
Editor:
In respom;e to Ed Bowes' recent Campus Commentary, I will share my opinion that his is short-sighted.
He lists problems from the '70s as evidence of the
wisdom of the policies of the Reagan administration.
He lists just one of the problems of the '80s, the
$4,000,000,000,000.00 national debt (not deficit, as Ed
wrote), but-does not mention the Iran-Contra Affair or
the S&L Scandal.
His simple premise wa§. that Reagan's expansion ·of
military spending contributed to the downfall of the
Soviet war machine. Certainly, that is a point that is
hard to deny. He also boldly professed that not one inch
of soil fell to the Communists in the '80s. He did not offer
evidence to substantiate his claim. However, there are
two points that Ed did not mention.
First, we can not buy the freedom of other people. If
they do not struggle and earn it themselve~, they will
take it for granted, as I think so many Americans now
do. Our defense of the world will only overextend our
economy, which is not without its own problems.
Second, the over spending on defense in the Soviet
· Union contributed to the crumbling of its economy. Ed
asks "if the Soviet Union had succeeded militarily in
the '80s, would they be in the bad shape they're in
today?" Certainly not. However, could they have -succeeded militarily in the '80s with the shape their
economy and society was in in the '80s?
My challenge is to answer this: if the Soviet Union had
spentmoremoneyonitsownintemalaffairsandlesseffort
in "defense," would it be in the bad shape it's in today?
More importantly, if we had spent more effort on our
own internal affairs and less effort in "defense," would.
we be in the bad shape we're in today? My hope is that
we can be free to put more effort into education, the basis
to have an informed electorate, the basis of democracy.

· JeffHunn
interpersonal communications

• GIVING THANKS
Editor:
This is my last semester at UCF, and I felt a need to
thank you all for the great memories that you (Brothers of
Delta Sigma Pi) have provided me with. It was not easy to
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come to a new school where I didn't know anybody and it
wasonlyafiiendlyface at therecru.itingtablethatmademe
feel welcomed at this university. As a pledge in a new
school, I was scared to death; but it turned out to be just a
great learning experience. It taught me so much about
myself and how to get along with other people; that the
experience actually paid off later.
I do not know what the future will bring me, but I
know the time and experiences that we shared together
were the best. Through your dedication and work you
have tou~hed tpe lives of so many. people. and put .a
smile back on their faces. I never have met a better
group of people, and I'm sure you will continue to do a
great job of supporting the community and this university. College may be over for me, but the memories and
friendships will stay with me forever.

•

Davi,d A. Firth
finance

•CHANGE THE BUS STOPS
~di tor:
I'm writing this in response to the article about the
new bus stops on the eampus. I wondered why after all
these years what. was the reason for the change. I
realized that it seemed that the bus caused the brick
walk to crack.
I askwhatismoreimportant-thebrickfrontorthe
safety of the students and everyone else .who rides the
buses? They could change the brlck w~ to cement. I,
for one, think that it is very inconvenient because there
is no shelter against the weather; there is no place to sit.
The bus lets the people off across the. street from the
university, where it is not as safe as when it stopped in
front of the Administration Building.
The other day, a blind girl and her dog were on the
bus, and it's not at all safe for her to walk across the
street. There is always a chance that though the bus is
stopped, the car in the other lane might not. It just
upsets me that the people who changed all this don't
ride the bus. There should be more input from the
passengers who use the bus and not from those who
really don't care where the bus stops are.

Marl,ene Freund
school of communication
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Time for Bush and·Congress to usher in new era
Ed.Bowes .
EXTRAPOLATE HO
bout 10 years ago, this nation wa·s blessed with
the beginning of one of its greatest peace-time
economic booms in history.
·
Ending with the recession of 1980-1982, this nation enjoyed a moderately growing GNP, low interest
rates, low inflation and relatively low unemployment.
All the way into 1990 the economy was doing great.
Then, to the demise of many, El Saddam rolled his
tanks into a neighboring nation and disrupted the free
flow of oil at market prices.
Since the root of our industrialized economy is based
in the gross consumption of energy (or in other words,
oil), our ·economy had no choice but to accept this
supply-side shock and topple into a recession.
Well, it's 1992, El Saddam's defeat is old news, and
thefree flow ofoil continues at a nice, market price. Our
economy should be on the rebound, right?
Right.
Future economic indicators are looking up.
However, layoffs continue and consumer confidence

A

)

is still lagging. A fact is a fact- in the long-run, our
economy will rebound but because of a staggering
national debt, the transition into prosperity is made all
the slower, resulting in the long-run being the longest
journey.
It was John Maynard Keynes who said, 'We are all
dead in the. long run!"
·
Without a doubt, we may be. So, we are turning to
the mah who truly has the power to make a difference,
· the man we elected Prez., Bush.
What can Bush, to further his popularity and take
the '92 electio~, do to hurry the economy in its
recovery?
·
While vice president, if Bush had taken notes from
hls guru predecessor, Reagan, he would know the
~swerto our current economic lag. ·The answer for the
1990s: Reaganomics II.
·
When Reagan took office in 1981, he la~ched an
innovative economic plan (noted as "Reaganomics")
that involved placing more cash into industry's and the
public's pockets.
.
This was done by implementing successive tax cuts.
Today, 1992, the same jump start is desperately needed.
By once again slashing taxes, business would find more
real cash balances, arrd thus, more room to grow. With

businesses growing, the natural level of employment is
regained, and the flow of money (money velocity) is
increased.
BUT WAIT!!
Wasn't it this kind of economic policy that bolstered our national deficit in the 1980s?
The national debt in the 1980s was created out of
Congressional over-spending.
Remember, by the law of .t he Constitution, the
President has not the power to spend a dime. The
incr.eased economic activity of the 1980s resulted in
increased personal incom~, and thus; increased tax
revenues, which filled the tax cuts pushed by Reagan.
The only hurdle standing in the way ofaReaganomics
II plan is a spend happy Congress.
The 1990s have every opportunity to enjoy the
same prosperity the 1980s did. Only this time, if a
new succession of tax cuts were introduced, all eyes
would be on Congress and its horrifying spending
habits.
·
. Therefore, this is a great time (as if none other was)
for Bush and Congress to w:ork together, strengthen
their political bases and do what they know is right: cut
taxes, cut spending and usher in a new era of economic
prosperity.

Electronic Voice .Mail, new wave of communication
Dave Barry
TRIBUNE MEDIA SERVICES

''"

i)

)

Q. Cany:ou explain how Electronic Voice Mail works?
A. To find how Electronic Voice Mail works, please
select Answer One.
Q. How do I do that?
A. To find out how to select Answer One, please
select Answer Two.
Q. 0 K, I select Answer Two.
A. To select Answer One, say "I select Answer One."
Q. I select Answer One.
A. Say ''Pretty please with sugar on top."
Q.TELLMETHEANSWERRIGHTNOWORfLL
STRANGLE YOU WITH THIS TELEPHONE CORD.
A. Voice Mail is asystem that has been developed to
eliminate the irritation of being placed on ''hold" by
large companies and replace it with the irritation of
having an electronic voice that sounds like your grandmother after an unsuccessful brain operation ask you
. a series of multiple-choice questions that you ·must
answer correctly if you wish to speak to an actual
human being, who will place you on ''hold."
Q. Is the telephone company developing any other
ne.w products or services?
A. Yes. The telephone company is workingnightand
day to tum your life into a giant w~d of convenience.
Very soon, for example, you will be able to obtain a new
telephone service ·called "Call Preventing."
Q. How will that work?
A. To find out how that will work, say ...
Q. DON'T START THAT AGAIN.
A. "Call Preventing'' is an exciting new advance in
communications, whereby for a $22.50 additional
monthly charge, your telephone company will prevent ·
anybody from reaching you by telephone.

Cl 1992 lri tlune Mer11a Services. Inc.
AU Rights Reserved

Q. What happens if a person dials my number?
A. Nothing.
Q. What if it's an emergency, such as my mother is
calling beca~se she needs me to drive her cat to the
veterinarian because it's throwing up critical organs
and she doesn't want to mess up her own car; or my
child's day-care center is calling to inform me that my
child got into a dispute involving Play-Doh, and the
other.child involved is expected to _regain at least some
of her hearing, but her father, a federal judge and
karate instructor, would urgently like to see me?
A. For si'tuations like this, there will ·be a special
Emergency Code that the caller could dial.
Q. What would that do?
A. Nothing.
Q. What if I need to reach a party that has "Call
Preventing''?
A. Then you'll want to purchase another exciting
new telephone-company service called "Call Stalking."

With this service, which costs an additional $39.50 a
m~nth, if the person you're calling fails to answer for
any reason - such as that he is not home, or has moved
and left no forwarding address, or has entered the
Federal Witness Protection Program, oris in the Intensive Care Unit with tubes the size of garde~ hoses in his
nose - the telephone company's computers, which
keep track of all Americans via tiny transmitters in our
dental fillings, will locate the person ·and instruct
orbiting communications satellites to aim beams of
powerful microwave radiation directly into his brain,
so that every five seconds he'll hear a loud voice that
·sounds like Orson Wells echoing inside .his skull, saying: ''YOUR NAME IS TRYING T9 CONTACT YOU
BY TELEPHONE. PLEASE CALL YOUR NAME
'RIGHT NOW. THIS MESSAGE WILL BE REPEATED
IN FIVE SECONDS. THANK YOU."
Q. Wow.
A. For an additional $5 a month, the voice sounds
like Olive Oyl.
Q. Is there any defense against "Call Stalking''?
A. Your best bet is "Call Handling," which was
designed for when companies randomly dial your
. number at dinner time and pretend to be taking
surveys when in fact they want to sell you things.
With "Call Handling," which costs an additional
$49.50 per month, you simply notify the telephone
company that you do not wish to receive calls from
these companies. .
Q. And then what happens?
A. The company owners are eaten by snakes.
Q. What about the people who invented ''Voice
Mail"?
A. Them too.
Q. Slowly?
A. Yes.
Q. Good.
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GREEK CORNER
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versity Dining Room. There will be refreshments and entertainment starting
at 6pm. The awards ceremony will follow at ?pm. Come out and support your
Greek organization. Good luck to ~v
eryone I Admission $2.

Catloving F NS ·needed in Arbor Village. All turn. except your room. Please
call Stacy 381-9845 evenings or leave
message.

CLUB INFO

DELTA SIGMA THETA
SORORITY, Inc.
~e MU IOTA Chapter presents
Spring Formal Rush '92
Jan. 23 7:00pm Residents Board Room
DEJ,..TA TAU DELTA
Roadkill Clean Up Project-Wed.
Bring your own trash bags & gloves
D.T6 making our community better
through service and dead animal
collection and disposal.

PHI DELTA THETA
The TURK is not done yet, so keep
your "playbooks" handy! Daytona Bch
retreat is Friday-Sunday and it is mandatory for brothers. Soccer team, let's
rally to a big finish.
Pl SIGMA EPSILON
Don't forget...Orientation Night 7:30pm
in the University Dining Room. Hope to
see all Prospective members there! Get
acquainted social Jan.25 at Bryan &
Todd's!

ENVIRONMENTAL SOCIETY
You can make a difference! Next meeting-Jan. 21, Tues. at the reflecting pond
4:00p:n

!BIENVENIDO LATINO!
_HASA has its meeting today and all
Tuesdays. Student Center #211 at
4:00pm !Te Espetamos!

M/F NS Responsible to share 3/2 house.
10 min. from UCF. Quiet W/D, dish,
cable, · maid. $165+ 1/3 utilities. 380·3673, leave message.

AUTOS

Female N/S roommate needed to share
apt. at Woodlands, private room & bath
responsible & quiet student $245/mo.
Call 823-9904

79 Celica 5 spd, AM/FM, AC; Great
Student Car. Asking $925. C~ll Dennis
at 381-5750.

Roommate 3b/2b home, large kitchen,
fireplace, and computer. 20 minutes
form .UCF $200 +share utilities. Jamie
321-4607.

'85 -Pulsar NX for Sale-Auto Trans.
PS/PB, AM/FM Cass, Sunroof, MORE
low mileage, Good condition. Call Michelle 658-2385, leave mess.

Have bedroom & bath ·tor only $217/
·mo. and half utilities M/F roommate
needed to share 2Br & 28th Townhouse
ASAP Great Location. Call 658-1881.
Evenings
M/F, ,to share 3/2 Home. Very neat.
$300/mo. Includes all but UD Phone.
W/D, micro, etc. 695-0241 evenings.

Car for Sale - $200 down, Take over
payments of $11?9.18 Balance $2,300.
Air/Stereo/Tape/Elec. Sunroof. Very
Clean. 88 Hyundai runs excellent. (2
door hatchback) Call 'Karen Davis 3491120- after 6:00. If not there please
leave_message.

UCF Grad/Employee needs responsible
roommate to share 2Bd/2Bth Apt. 7 mi
·from UCF. Call Suzan X5841 or 6711488

Roommate, MF Needed to share a neatly furnished New 2BD 2Br Duplex 2
miles from UCF Private Master Br with
its own Br, garage, yard, nice neighborhood Must be neat & clean ·$400 mo.
Call Bill 679-4812
.....

M/F to share home w/ married couple
10 min. from UCF, Howell Br.-Aloma
Area. Private Room/ Bath, Walk-in ClosSIGMA PHI EPSILON
et. Wash/Dryer, Microwave. Fenced
Good job SigEp Sports! Soccer: B Tues Backyard, Lake Nearby, Tennis Courts,
4;A Wed 4-v-UE B-ball A Tues 8:30-v- Quiet/Very Comfortable $275mo
ITKA Wed 8:30-v-LA.E B Thurs 8:30-v- . 678-5719
LiT.!l. Retreat Saturday! Social with MTI
Tus~willa/Winter Spgs 9 miles from
Fri. Sig-Ep TIBA
UCF-Male 31 will share 2Bdrm Twnhome w/same-Pool, jucuzzi, sauna,
TAU KAPPA EPSILON
YO! (4 OUT OF 5) Who's the Cow? R screened patio, washer/dryer, nice
U down wit OBT? TKE... Highest overall area-across from park with many
GPA on Campus! Step aside Greek amenities, must be responsible, neat
Boys, TKE Mens 8-ball is 3-0! Good Only $295 per mo. plus 1/2 .utilities luck to our newly selected prospective Call Tom 365-5623
Bra's! Hi-KA!!!
Liberal Non-smoker share 212 house in
Deer Run. Nicely furnished, W/D, Dish,
ATTENTION GREEKS
The 1992 Greek Awards Ceremony will etc. $290+ 1/2 util 365-9604 Mark
take place on January 21st in the Uni-

Student documents and resumes.
Same day service available. IBM/AT,
Word Perfect 5.0
IBM letter quality/laser printing.
Fast* Professional* Accurate

LOWCOSTWORD PROCESS SERVICE:
no j9b is too large or too small,
1-2 cents/word,
THE ELECTRIC PENCIL, 24 HRS,
407-423-8078.

CARPOOL
LAKE COUNTY RESIDENTS! Earn $
while you drive to scnool. If you have
any 8:00am classes, please ca:ll 904
787-4464

-

1986 Toyota Camry one owner Cruise
Air, 4 doors Excellent Condition Book
$3000 (904)787-4464 or (407)657-8687

CONWAY AREA, 2 CONDOS FOR
RENT. 1 upstairs with washer/ dryer:
$495.mo. 2nd unit downstairs: $475.mo.
plus security deposit. VILLAS OF ORLANDO. Call 273-6646.

F NS catlover needed to share 1/1 b apt
1112 miles from UCF $185/month + 1/2
utilities Call 382-5431

WORDMASTERS 2n-9600

1986 Mitsubishi Tredia Turbo, 5spd. stereo w/eq., alloys, c.c. rebuilt engine w/
13k miles, new clutch, CV joints. Runs
super, No AC, bk value $2950, my price
$1800. 826-0280, Mel

FOR RENT

Share Expenses 2 bedroom 2 bath
Full kitchen furnished house
Deer Run Subdv. Close to UCF
Call 696-2421/628-4347 anytime

WP,EDITING: APA, MLA,etc. 366-0538

. Commodore 64, 1541 Disk DriveColor ,
Monitor, Call 658-1573 Ask for Luis. Call
after 4pm. I have the prices:

I

ROOMMATES

TYPISTS

WATERBED, King Size, waveless,
heavy frame, padded bumpers. Heater.
Excellent condition $125. 568-6302

UCF/FOX Hunt-2br/1 1/2 ba townhouse,
appliances, washer/dryer, porch. $400.
Wilson Realty, 895-1537

ALPHA PHI OMEGA
A<I>!l, the only National Co-Ed Service
Fraternity, invites all UCF Students to
attend our 3 RUSH Meetings. They are .
to be held in the SC, Rm 214 at 8pm.
Tues, Jan 21 is the Carnival Game
Night, "Anything Goes" on Wed, Jan A.A. MEETING EVERY WEDNESDAY
22, and Thurs, Jan 23 is an Ice Cream
12-1 PM STUDENT CENTER RM 211 .
Social. Any UCF Student is welcome to
attend.
STUDENT ACCOUNTING SOCIETY
is now accepting new members!
Those interested in meeting business
ALPHA TAU OMEGA
professionals, broadening business
Welcome Back Men & Congrats to the
perspectives, and meeting fellow
New Members. Hey AXA & LAB, welfuture executives must attend!
come to our neighborhood; get comFirst meeting Tuesday, Jan. 21
fortable only 4 months left. Taus, don't
4:00pm BA Rm#218
Awards Bnqt, Tues.
forget IFC
!!! Be There II!
?pm@UDR. Composite: Wed. 7:3011 pm ATP House.
UCF MOK Tae Kwon Do now starting
"A positive attitude breeds positive beginning classes: Tuesday 7-9pm &
results. "probATiOn, we ain't scared. Thursday 7-9pm. Learn. self defense,
gain fitness and flexibility, and meet new
TBMTVTL
friends. Call 671-.5406 or 240-3656 for
more information. ·
DELTA SIGMA Pl
Thanks everyone for making recruiting
so successful. Don't forget interviews
this week. Tonight we have a basketball
game at 7:30 in the gym. Come out and
show your support.

Living room side tall lamp and all wood
coffee table $25 each or $45 for both
658-1881

Fox Hunt 2 Bdrm 2Bath All Appliances
provided Call 657-7598 Avail 1FEB
Lake Y_iew 2 Bedroom/Each Bath. Spacious Close to UCF. Clean Modern
Appliances $425 Call 679-6124
2 Bedroom 2 1/2 Bath, Garage, W/D.
Across form UCF. $525. 647-4949

HELP WANTED
I

TUTORS
ASSIST BASIC COBOL FORTRAN
· Modula-2 CGS 3000 DOS Computer +
Printer+ Software are provided. Guarantee excellent results. $5/hr.-24hours
a day Tom 277-5800

RPS needs PIT Package Handlers from
3-?am $7 per hr Call 297-3715

FAST FUNDRAISING PROGRAM
Fraternities, sororities, student clubs.
Earn up to $1000 in one week. Plus
receive a $1000 bonus yourself. And a
FREE WATCH just for calling 1-800932-0528 Ext. 65.

OTHER
You've only got one week to live! Do it
right! Spring Break in Jamaica from $339!
Organize Group Travel Freel Sun Splash
Tours 1-800-426-7710.

PERSONALS

FOR SALE
King size Oak Waterbed, New Mattress
& Heater. (8) Drawer Pedestal & Mir-

rored Headboard. Asking $800 080
Ph#275-9721
Tl-81 Graphing Calculator
Perteet Condi.tion $70
Call Ron 679-1537

(

SERVICES

_

Washing Machine $40
Power Tools etc. Neg. Call 366-1989
Bed Twin Size. Includes Box Spring,
Mattress, Frame $50 671-9733

TENDER YEARS CHILDCARE, Exceptional Reasonable Rates 365-4848
ReggaeJAM
SPRING BREAK JAMAICA
from $249 accept no imitations. We
started the JAMMIN! (S00) 873 _4423
(800) "U" REGGAE See a travel agent
Want cheaper long distance bill? Try
our services, save money, and receive
airline tkts. for 2 to one of six exciting
vacation spots. Call 365-9122 for information
·

My Juicy Ronton,
There hasn't been a dull moment.
From here it only gets better baby. ·
•Grit
Instigator- Booty and the Beast was
great! We know you really didn't cry. It
was just your con.tacts. Thanks for the
. movie! -Terminator
OTIS-Gotcha again! Thanks couldn't
ever repay you for your friendship! No
not at all-actually-anyway keep bein
have! UR Great!
Love, MILO

I

1·

D

I
I·

I
Receipt#:
Phone#:

-I

.

2/2 Apt: Walk to school, Clean, extras, . Math Tutor Wanted for Algebra and Ge$425 +Sec. Move in Specials 872-0373 ometry. Call Michael Tierney, Testing
Specialist 897-3300

I
Name and address:

8

I·

Only$ per lme for non-UCF students. Deadline February·6, 992!
Drop this fo!'m off at The Central Florida Future business office.

•

Spice up your vafentine
'Witli a cupi.tl rose, or heart
for a $1.00 more.

Forget Saturday; 'Tuesday Nighf is the place to be
Bill Cushing
Tonight's the night to come
aliveaccordingtothe UCFCampus Activities Board.
With the8:30p.m. performance
• oflbeSpinMenandJacksonville's
Faith Nation in the Wild Pizza,
'Tuesday Nite Live" activities will
be kicked off for 1992. Let the
festivities begin.
This year's line-up is a mix
of local and area talent and
nationally known comedians,
according to Christine Ivanov,
director of popular entertainment for CAB.
"We started that ['Tuesday
Nite Live'1 about two years ago,"
she explained. "At first it was
local comedians and bands.Now
we have national comedians,
and we're doubling up on the
local bands."
Listed on both individual
posters as well as the current
CAB Spring Semester Calendar, the musical line-up followi't
ing this evening's show is:
• Feb. 4: The Same and Tick
Tick Tock
• Feb. 25: Jane Powell
•April 7: Potential Frenzy and
Giant Man.
National acts that have been
• booked for the semester include
illusionist Craig Karges (Jan.
'.>

Night Live continued page 10

The Spin
M e n
bringmu•
SIC and
mayhem
to
the
W i I d
Pizza to·
night,
w hi I e

Tick Tick
c k
graces
the stage
Feb. 4.
These
I o c a I.
a c t s
courtesy
of CAB.
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Pizza or the Student Activities
Center auditorium and are arFROMPAGE9
ranged by the Popular Enter28), Carrot Top (Feb. 11), Jay tainment Committee, one of 11
Mohr (March 31), and Confi- such groups that work for CAB,
dential Comedy (April 14). In said Carla Cordoba, assistant
director of PEC.
addition, the coWith 15 to 20
me di an nights
"It is a diversity
active members,
will include a reCordoba explained
turn of Theatre
because all the
that comedians are
Sports from the
student members judged by tapes
SAK Theatre.
are different."
that CAB receives,
On March 17
• Carla Cordoba while the musical
CAB has planned a
. PEC ASSISTANT
acts will either
"St. Patty's Day
DIRECTOR
send in promoWild Video Dance
tional material or
party."
Ivanov said the St. Pat's party be suggested for consideration
will be fashioned after Club MTV. by committee members who
Most of the comedians will have the chance to hear them
perform at 9 p.m. with the bands perform.
"They're all volunteers;' said
usually beginning at 8:30 p.m.
The Tuesday night shows are ,.M ike Bosley, Cordoba' s co-aspresented in either the Wild . sistantlwith the PEC. He em-

phasized that all members are
students who volunteer, and he
encourages other students to
join in to widen the input of
suggested activities.
''It [the line-up of acts] is a
diversity because all the student
members are different," added
Cordoba.
While the Spin Men are
popularly known in the Orlando area, Faith Nation, from
Jacksonville, is a relatively
new name to UCF students.
Rex Havuk, a write.r for Jam

magazine, noted the band's similarity to the Cult and U2, noting
the "subtle violence" of its music.
Primarily influenced by My
Bloody Valentine, the Velvet Underground, Sonic Youth and the
Cocteau Twins, Tick Tick Tock
plays music that ''has many influences because of the different directions of the members."
Potential Frenzy broke most
notably on the Orlando music
scene as the opening act for the
Ramones at Visage. They have
since become a regular act in

downtown clubs along with gigs
in Gainesville and Jacksonville.
Besides the "Tuesday Nite
Live" series, Ivanov noted that
last semester the concerts developed into a ''Wednesday in
Your Backyard" series. These
musical offerings are held between 11 a.m. and 1 p.m. on the
Green by the Student Center.
This semester's shows will include a reggae band, the Jab
Sons ofBabylon, on Feb. 26 and,
on March 25, the technofunk
sounds of Davy Rocker.

( I

{,

Jacksonville's Faith Nation combines the rhythmic influences of U2 and The Cult with
a subtle flavor of violence to their delicacy of sound. (Courtesy of cAB)
I

('

A local heavyweight, Potential Frenzy will be playing at
the UCF campus for the-first
time. (Courtesy of CAB)
--

We know that there are times when you '11 find
yourself working around the clock to get an
important project completed on time. And that's
why we're open.24 hours a day ... every day. So no
matter when you need a helping hand and a
friendly face, you'll find them at Kinko's.

Come into the Kin1<0 's listed between midnight and 7am and get
great copies at a great price. Just 3¢ for self-serve, single-sided,
8in x 11" black & white copies on 20# white bond. One coupon
per customer through 3/31/92. Notvalid with other offers.

Open 24 hours
658-9518
12215 University Blvd.
(Across from UCF)

r
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Tuesday, Jan. 21
"JanetFish:ReflectionsofLight"
- 7:30 p.m. With Janet Fish.
Orlando Museum of Art. Free.
Live bands - 8:30 p .. m. Faith
Nation and The Spin Men. SAC.

"Meet Me in St. Louis" - 8
p.m. Orlando Broadway Series
production of Hugh Martin• Ralph Blaine-Hugh Wheeler
musical based on the 1944
MGM movie. Carr Performing
• Arts Center. $17 .50-$34. Parking will be scarce due to basketball game at the Arena.
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Jimmy Buffet and the Coral
ReeferBand-8p.m. Orlando
Arena. $22~50.
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Forbidden Pigs - 8 p.m.
Beacham's Jazz and Blues
Club. $5 at the door.
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tails (904) 383-2165.

"The Fisher King" - 6:30 and
9p.m. SAC .

"Barefoot in the Park" -2:15
p.m. The Osceola Players pro- . Monday, Jan. 27
duction of Neil Simon comedy. Les Dudek-lOp.m. Sullivan's
Osceola Center for the Arts in TrailwayLounge.$5atthedoor.
Kissimmee. $5 students, $10
adults. Details (407) 846-6257.

CAMPUS PAPERBACK
BEST SELLERS

''The Gut Girls" - 8 p.m. Theatre Downtown's production of
Sarah Daniels comedy. $10.
Details 841-0083.

\Vednesday,Jan.22
Bruce Piephoff - 10 a.m. Folk
singer. Winter Park Public Li,. brary. Free. Details 647-1638.

Saturday, Jan. 25.
Tim Conyers-8 p.m. Pianist
in program of light classical
and Broadway songs. Edyth
Bush Theatre. $10 adults and
$5 students.

Johnny Winter - 8 p.m.
Beacham Theatre. $13 advance, $15 day of show.
Monday Mornings, Potential
Frenzy- 9 p.m. Beach Club. $3.

C>
7
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"The Diviners" - 3 p.m. Dr. Hector and the Groove lnStetson University's Stover jectors-9p.m. Junk Yard. $3
Theatre
presents
Jim at the door.
Leonard's play. $4 adults. Details (904) 822-8700.
"Sexual Perversity in Chicago"
-10:30 p.m. Manhattan South
Studio Theatre production of
David Mamet's comedy of the
battle of the sexes. $5 and $7.
Reservations 895-655 7.

19
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Terry Gilliam directed the
Fisher King. (courtesyffnStar)

Thursday, Jan. 23
Zora! -Third Annual Festival
of the Arts and Humanities.
Jan. 23-28. Eatonville.

Tick Tick Tock- 9 p. m. Below
Zero. $3.

Seth Rye-7:30p.m. Organist
presented by Orlando Organ
Club. Marks Street Senior Center. $3 donation.

Friday, Jan. 24
NRBQ -=- 8 p.m. With King
Cowboy. Beacham Theatre. $12
advance, $14 day of show.

''The Madness of Lady Bright"
- 8 p.m. Act Out Theatre' s
production of Lanford Wilson's
one act comedy/drama. Phoenix
at Aloma. $4 advane, $5 at the
door. Details 677-5407.

Sunday, Jan. 26
Tommy Johnson and Sherry
Stevens - 2 p.m. Nostalgia
music concert. Mount Dora
Community Building. $8. De-

I~·-

1992BSN
STUDENTS.

4. .~ter

the Air Force
immediately after graduation - without waiting for the
results of your State Boards. You
can earn great benefits as an Air
Force nurse officer. And if selected
during your senior year, you may
qualify for a five-month internship
at a major Air Force medical facility. To apply, you'll need an overall
2.50 GPA. Serve your country
while you serve your career.l
•

USAF HEAL1H PROFESSIONS
TOllFREE
1-800-4.2~-USAF'

GARY FISHER

FUJI

NISHIKI

Al.1.1991 MODEl.S ON SALE 15°/oOFF
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UNIVERSITY OF CENTRAL FLORIDA

CAMPUS ACTIVITIES BOARD ..
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King of Pop's reign crumbles;
Could Jackson play Nashville?
David J. Shoulberg

sold more from anticipation of a
new Jackson album and the
Mark my words, Michael super sleek MTV clips than from
Jackson will not be around in · the quality of the music.
EveQtually though, this thrill
five years. I realize this is a
strong statement to make, ... t?\~itL. weai:s of!' as we are seeing
but I have been gather- · t::=r·· ..· .... ··:::::r::: withhislatestalbum,.Dan-

8
4
::::~:;:~e~Ef. ~1sc;~!i E! E1E

ing power or creativity :;;JI:CJJ.~::::~Jj[ thesingle''BlackOrWhite"
·==:::::-·
took only three weeks to
to control his audience.
While .a rtists like Madonna, make it to the top spot (a feat last
Prince and Guns N Roses have achieved by The Beatles).
constantly re-invented themLet's take a closer look. With
selves and cre~ted newer, mm-e the new Billboard Soundscan
developed music, the gloved one charting system, about every
has taken a back seat. Jackson major album released has deis still delving into a form of buted in the top five. U2, Guns
music very similar to his world- N Roses, Public Enemy, Prince
wide best-seller Thriller. From and Van Halen all had great
ThriUer to Bad to Dangerous. debut showings on the charts.
For his dance efforts, Jackson But Public Enemy ai:id Van
hasnotstrayedveryfarfroman Halen -faded out of the Top 10
urban, post disco sound and all · pretty fast, and Prince is now
his ballads have a syrupy view wavering in and out of the Top
20. Even so, the sales figures for
of how reality should be.
When in the middle to late Dangerous' first week on the
'80s rap and hip-hop were inte- chartswereonlyafractionofGuns
grated into the my.sic scene, N Roses debut figures. If both
Jackson took little notice. In- albumshadcomeoutatthesame
stead he continued with the al- time, Guns N Roses would've debum Bad. It practically dittoed stroyed Jackson.
Judging from Billboard
the formula of Thriller. With
the exception of "Dirty Diana" sales figures, just about any
and "Smooth Criminal," the al- artists' debut figures would
bum was a bland mix of have equaled or beaten
danceable R&B and overripe Jackson's numbers. Timing
ballads. Of cotirse, the album was the key to this seemingly

<:.

,

successful release.
Ina month from
now, Garth Brooks
will probably still
be on top of the album charts because he has what
Jackson doesn't,
staying power.
'·
Brooks is constantly getting
new fans and
breaking ·new
boundary lines for
a musician. This is
the first time country music has been
embraced by the
mainstream record
buying public . .
Brooks has been
helping country
music cross over to
new audiences.
The infamous Michael Jackson arouses questions of musical
On the flip-side, integrity, overall talent and racial one-ness.
I can't possibly see
Jackson crossing over and beThere are only so many times music current (even though he
ing embraced by country music you can watch the multi-cultural does get Slash from G N R to
fans. He just doesn't have that metainorphosis at the end of his play on his album). _How can
kindofbroad-basedappeal. Once ''Bla~~ Or White"video before you he expect a loyal and constant
all ofthe teen-teenagers and loyal get bored with the song. Madonna fan b~se? He can't, and that is
Jackson fans buy his album, what dyes her hair, Prince gets a new my point. If his declining.sales
happens? Not much. Without a band, Guns N Roses release two figures are any indication, in
great single, his album will drop in albums at the same time. What five years the record buying
saleslike a waterballoon. Besides, · does Michael do? He sticks to public should have Jackson out
whatJacskon singlereallyisgreat? one word album titles, never of their systems. Maybe, that is
He breaks ground in the music changes his style (we are not just the kick in the ass Jackson
video field, but this is just a cover- counting plastic surgery) and needs to remind himself that he
up for his lack of musical ability. he can't quite seem to keep· his is no longer 'The King Of Pop."

STUDENT GOVERNMENT PRESIDENTIAL ~
VICE-PRESIDENTIAL CANDIDATES

PETITIONS AVAILABLE /
WHEN: January 21-30 (9:00 a~ - 5:00 pm)
WHERE: · Student Government (SC155D)
EXPENSE LIMIT: $912.47 per ticket
---------------:------------------ActlvityandService Fee

t

DECLARATION OF.CANDIDACY
WHEN: January 27-30 (9:00 am - 5:00 pm)
WHERE: Student Government (SC155D)

ALSO ••• ALSO ••• ALSO ••• ALSO ••• ALSO ••• ALSO •••ALSO •••
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.

'
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Bergman looks on during practice as one of his players works on fielding ground balls.
Bergm~n came to UCF from his posttion as Florida's head ooach. cchar1es 1<. Morrow/FUTURE)

Baseball
coach J~y Bergman
.
loOks to take UCF to next level
'

nity College, Bergman became
"My main goal is that I want
an
assistant
at
the
University
each
of my players to graduate
CENTRAL FLORIDA FUTURE
of Florida in 1974. Two years and be as good a person as they
A true student of the game, later he was named head coach can be."
University of Central Florida of the Gators, where he comHe has earned the utmost
head baseball coach Jay Berg- piled a 216-113 record, captur- respect of his players and his
man has always been a win- ing five South Eastern Confer- assistant coaches.
ner, on and off the field.
ence Division championships
"Coach Bergman is a player's
His overall coaching record and by being named the SEC coach. He just tells us to go out
of 752-405 in 21 years can ri- coach of.the year in 1981.
and have fun, he's never been
val any in the country.
Bergman's success remained on our backs which is easy for
Probably the most amazing contagious as he took over the us," rightfielderChadMottola
of his many accomplishments UCF head coaching job in July said.
"fve known Jay for a long time,
is that his teams have put to- of 1982. He complied a 356gether 14 consecutive winning 213-3 record in his nine years and I have never been around
seasons, and 19 ofhis 21 teams as head mentor of the program, someone who is as much a student
have compiled winning which didn't come easy being of the game as he is and who
records.
that during this time UCF be- spendsasmuchtimereadingbooks
Bergman was born in Port- gan play in Division I.
on the game as he does," assistant
land, Indiana, but grew up in
"When I came here · we coach Terry Williams said.
near-by Winter Park, playing only had three athletes on
"He is well thought off
throughout
the collegiate
baseball, football and basketball scholarship, and the proat Winter Park High School.
gram was very thin. We had coaching community. Just
He then continued his playing to start from the bottom." about every -eollege coach in
career at Rollins ~~~~~~~~~ In spite of this, the country knows him and
Bergman's respects him," Williams added.
College where he
"Coach Bergman 1983 'team
Bergman's contributions to
played both baseball and basket.ball,
went 28-27.
the UCF baseball program are
is a player's
but a knee injury
Through all of measured in more than victocoach."
his coaching ca- ries.
prevent.edhimfrom
Largely through his efforts,
reer he has given
going further.
He then went
- Chad Mottola
his team room lights have been added along
to Seminole ComUCF RIGHT FIELDER
)Jy not forcing with a large press box, a wooden
munity College in
many rules O!l ~'ence and shrubbery around
Sanford and was
them. All that he the stadium have been added
an assistant baseball coach.
expects is that his players, "he during his tenure.
More than 100 of Bergman's
In 1967 Bergman was on time, go to class and play
named head coach and his duty hard. If that's not being done, former players have gone on
was to establish winning base- then we will have immediate and continued there careers in
ball there, which was a tough problems."
the pros. A few have made the
task consideringthe team only
"Success 'in the class top level.
won eight games the preced- room carries over to the ball
Thanks largely in part to
ing year.
field; they each go hand in Bergman and_his assistants,
True to form, his teams at hand," he said. A large re- the Knights have a class proSeminole qualified for the flection on Bergman is that gram that is going to bring
state tournament six consecu- 11 of the 30 players on the many winning teams to this
tive years.
squad had more than a 3.0 campus.
"In the future I would like
For his efforts, Bergman grade point average during
to take the program to the colwas honored by being the fall semester.
named the Division II coach
"I e.xpect all of my players to lege world series arid bring a
of the year three times give me one thing, that is that national championship to camwhile compiling a 180-79 I want all of the kids to do the .pus. Also, I would like to build
record in seven years.
best they possibly can and get a new stadium and see crowd
Once he accomplished all the most out of the time they attendance increase," Bergman said.
h e could at Seminole Commu- spend here.
by Jason Lesko

Wednesday Noon, Room 214 Student Center
Father Ashmun Brown,
D. Min., Chaplain

AU Welcome

( 407) 823-2482
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No time for dunking with King's dream unfulfilled

0

thatremaindeeplyimbeddedinbothAmericanwhites
and blacks, browns, yellows and reds.
Their still remains a mostly invisible baITier ·o f
·
FREE THROWS
ethnocentrism that even sports has not been able to
cross.
here will be those among you who challenge
When you watch the Magic before and after pracwhether or not speaking ~ut on Martin Luther tice, it isn't often that you see Scott Skiles and Dennis
King Jr. Day in what is supposed to be a sports Sc.ott hanging out. Anderson and Scott are together
column is right or not, but sit down and listen before constantly wearing their Malcolm X caps', but Skiles
you begin your tirades.
jumps in his new car and drives home to his house in
Afterwatchingthe rest of the world as theymadetheir a nice white neighborhood.
awkward attempts to recognize the holiday in memory of
How many of you have . best friends of another
King, I find myself unable to let the day pass without race? Oh, I see. And the lov~ of your life? Do you share
m~g a few comments of my own. If you have a problem skin color as your primary commonality?
withasportseditorcommentingonracerelationsthenlook
The world King spoke of was a world where people
would no longer be tagged according to theirpigmenaround you, home chiit... 1.
As I write this column the American Indians are tation and where the people of this country would
presently preparing to stage a mass demonstration embrace each other and walk together as a free
at the Super Bowl in defiance of the Washington .nation. The dream remains a dream.
Redskins using theirrace as a nickname. So don't try
That's cool with me because it's your own choice.
to tell me that you can separate sports from the "real But there are those who have no choice.
world" and throw away the key. ·
Besides this job as sports editor, I work as a youth
From what I have seen of the "real world" and its minister in Eatonville, the oldest black town in the
way of dealing with race r~lations in this country, no United States. In the two years I have been there, I ·
· one else is providing answers or even recognizing the have seen too many children who don't have the
problems. So let the sports guys speak now and ~it choice you claim to have.
down!
One of children I met is a 4-year-old little guy
Many of you probably don't believe there is a named Otie who is always on my team when I play Black, white and brown meet in the sweaty
problem to speak of. You think that what was accom- football with the kids in the neighborhood. As I walk confines of the UCF Gym. (Michael DeHoog/FUTURE)
plished in the last 50 years with the Brown vs. the through Eatonville, the kids over 10 or so, look at-me
BoardofEducationdecision, thechangesK.ingbrought suspiciously. By that age they have been burned by
about and the legislation that has passed under the enough white boys who have put them down, treated
last eight presidents is quite enough.
them like sub-humans and avoided them so that they
"Let's call it equal, wipe our memories of that have no time or patience with seeing whether I am
slavery stuff and get on with the game!"
different.
To some extent, I could buy that but unfortunately,
Otie has yet to be burned. He trusts me. That is
if you take your eyes off your middle-class existence until he gets burned enough times by his fellow
and look around, not everyone is ready to get on with- countrymen in this "l~md of the free, home of the
the game.
. brave" nation.
The bondage of slavery was merely one facet of the
What's that have to do with sports? I can't bounce
!Al.I.
chains this country's past has left us with. We have my basketball this weekend while the dream of the
J,,_.,,1
still yet to loose the bonds ofignorance and prejudice man we just recognized remains unfulfilled.

Jamie Johnson
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RUNNING
FROM PAGE 16
umph in as many outings
against the Black and Gold.
The boys from the Bayou
upped their overall record to 95, 5-0 in the Sun Belt Conference, while Dean and company
evened out at 8-8 overall and 14 in league play.
Despite th~ loss, Dean remains confident that his troops
will improve and that a winning season still is within theirreach.
''We've been good enough to
harig close; wejusthaven't been
able to win yet," Dean said.
"It's going to be tm1gh because
we have a lot of youth on our
team and we're playing in a
monster league, [but] I think
we can win every game."

249 ..:4003
Across from UCF
•Daily Lunch Specials

• N.Y. Style fresh Bagels
• Breakfast Served All Day

t>

Hours
8 - 5 Mon. - Fri.
9 - 2 Sat. - Sun.

)

BURN

VICTIM.
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I
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SOCCER
FROM PAGE 16

by the

•What former Orlando Magic benchwarmer
is now starting for the Atlanta Hawks?
•What baseball team did Portland Trailblazers guard Danny Ainge once play for?
•Who is the oldest active player in the NBA?
•Of all of Wilt Chamberlain's NBA records,
which is he most proud of?
•A.11 bluffs called, what is Charles Barkley's
actual height?

::

~[
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win of the season over ATO I
(1-2), 3-1. John Stafford scored
2 goals for PIKE. SAE's Shawn
Phillips picked up a "hat trick"
in a 7-0 blowout over Kappa
Sigma. Derek "8-Ball" Handy
also checked in with 2 goals.
In the B League, Stuttgart
(3-0) continued their domi-

:~: i-~·~~:~:r ~~·~:~~

(1-1-1). Matt Shearer lit up the
scoreboard with 4 goals and 2
assists on the day. The TR.Es
had their 2-game winning
streak snapped by Sig Ep II, 30. Eric Dullmeyer picked a hat
trick in the game. SAE II made
its debut to the league but only
came away with a 3-3 draw

B-BALL
FROM PAGE 16

---r====================================:::::::::==:--i

AT THE RONKIN E;DUCATIONAL GROUP
OUR CLASS .SIZES ARE LIMITED TO
NO MORE THAN 10 STUDENTS PER CLASS.

•

This example of personalized attention is just one
of the reasons our classes are filling up fast.
Call now to reserve a seat.
• 40 Hours Of Live Instruction
• Live Tutorial Available At No Extra Charge
• National 800 Telephone Helpline
• 6 Diagnestic/Practice Exams
• Constantly Updated Materials

WE'LL MAKE SURE

•

•

!DICAllOIH HOUP

LONGWOOQ
831-8833

You

half a game behind after a big
53-4 7 win over the Super BBoyz. Steve Smith led the way
with 34 points.
The No. l Hurricanes still
Iead the Pegasus division at 30 after clipping the Olga Nets,
68-35. WASP dropped their
second straight game after a
loss to newcomer SAE II, 44.38. Danny Botyos chalked up
15 points and 11 rebounds
while Kevin Lawhon hauled in
12 points and 9 rebounds.
In the Women's Independent
division, the No. 1 Yellow Rose

withATO II (1-1-1). Down 3-1, Edge Swords, 10-0. Jacqui
SAE'·s Shawn Phillips and Silagyi, along with newcomers
Danny Botches scored a goal a Michelle Lawrence and Dawn
piece in the closing minutes.
Newman, checked in with 2
''We just got out there and ·goals each. The Sweet Cleats
had some fun," said SAE cap- routed the FCA Ladies by a
tain Mike Ahearn. 1" That was score of 6-0. Amy Touchstone
pretty much the idea of play- chalked up three goals while
ing the game."
teammate Camille McRae
In the Women's League, the knocked down 2 goals.
Tri-Delts went to 2-0 on the
Other scores:
season with a 6-0 knockout win
-A League-X Men t. Goal
over Delta Gamma (2-1). Julie
Scoring Machine, 2-2
Lannon and Kris Buckstein
-Sigma Chi d. Blitzkreig, 8-0
came away with 3 goals and an
-Sig Ep I d. Yaardie, 5-1
assist, with Buckstein leading
-Infitada d. Goal Scoring
the league in scoring with 11
'Machine, 3-2
goals in two games.
-Shot Guns d. Blitzkreig (for
"I think it's important that
feit)
we get out there and have a
-B League-ATO II d. Delta
good time," said Buckstein.
Tau Delt~, 5-1
''We play to win and have fun."
-TKE d. Phi Delt, 1-0
The Knightstrikers also
-FIJI d. America (forfeit)
·went to 2-0 by slamming the 2
- Stuttgart d. Phi Delt, 9-0
(2-0) stunned No. 2 BAD, 39-:
25. Ann· Hodges scored 24
points in the victory. The No. 2
B-Ball Rejects are still stumping the skeptics after winning
against No. 7 FCA Ladies, 4 7- ·
32, with only four people. No. 6
SEXY posted their firi;;t. win
over No. 8 Dirty Dozen, 31-25.
Paula Brown led the scoring
with 13 points, while J annicka
Shelton pulled down 18 rebounds.
Other Scores:

A League. -No. 1 DOC's d. Mo Better,
75-43.
-No. 4 Team CVI d. Warriors,
63-25

-No. 5 Quicksilver II d. Under
taker, 62-49 .
-No. 7 Chosen Few d. ROTC,
79-17
-Warriors d. Thump & Bump,
72-62

-BLeague-CMB d. 7 Dwarfs, 45-34
-No. 4AWAd. No. 8 FCA, 7466(20T)
-Running Rockheads d 4 Him,
52-45
-No. 3Red Card d. AKPsi, 8228
-No. 8 Hotshots d. FIJI, 3625
-No. 5 Sigma Chi II d. Sig
Ep II, 61-26

Financial aid setbacks?

Greek dues approaching?
· Then call:

MAKE IT.

Come In For
. ATestFly.

TAX AND ACCOUNTING SERVICE
Electronic filing
Loans against tax refunds in as little as 48 hours
Complete tax preparation
Special tax package rates
Complete supply of IRS forms
Complete insurance, business, retirement,
and estate planning
Call now for a free student consultation
and information on January ~iscounts.

•
The popularity of
cycling is taking off. And
nobody's soaring higher
than Trek.
Your local Trek dealer
has all the new '92 Treks in
stock, with the latest technology to give you a betkr
perfonning bike, whether
mountain, road or hybrid
sport bikes.
Come see our new
full composite frame that

weighs under 2.5 lbs., and
the rest of our high tech
line up.
When you're ready to
take off, it's always best to
have a Trek in. your flight
plans.

TREKusA
1118/KE WORKSJ':

•

American Bicycle Technology

!)JOOE Colonial• 12473 S Orange Blossom Tr.
275-3976
438-8484

....

Sales • Service • Rental

•
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Accuracy check with all
self-prepared
electronically
filed returns.

Ask about
complete
fee deferral
with refund loan.

Located in the Suncrest Village Shopping Center at the
corner of Dean Road and University Bou~evard.
407-678-2829
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Mei1's baskethaD team
faDs to Smt Belt's best
Dave Meadows

Davis added 13 points, six rebounds
- and two steals.
Both teams started flat and played
. The UCF Running Knights played a evenly for the initial six minutes of the
spiritedfirstha1finSaturday'sgameagainst game before Allen and junior forward
the University ofSouthwest.em Louisiana, Todd Hi 11 led the Cajuns on a 17 -6 run
buttheRagin'Cajoosdemonstratedin the ·that gave US.L a 28-17 advantage with
second half why they are the leaders ofthe 8:31 remaining before halftime. ·
Sun Belt Conference.
The Knights then went on a 23-8
The Knights scored eight unan- tear that gave them their-four point
swered points at th.e end of the first half halftime advantage.
to turn an 11-point deficit into a 40-36 _ Ken Leeks' slam dunk with 1:42 left
halftime lead; but the Cajuns used a put UCF up 37-36 and brought the
balanced offense and a tenacious de- 1,827 fans in the UCF Aren:a to their
fense to dominate the second half en feet for the remainder of the half.
route to an 87-70 rout.
"They came out with a lot of intensity
Coach Joe Dean, although disappointed in the first half and kind of took us out of
by the loss, praised the effort of his young our offense for awhile," said USL senior
but inexperienced team afterward.
guard Eric Mouton. 'We had to try and
"I am very proud of our guys," Dean get that intensity back in the second in
said. "I think we played as well as we ordertotakethecrowdoutofit. It wasn't
could in the first half. We played with a ·easy for us; Coach Dean did a really good
lotofemotion;thecrowd was behind us. job of gettiµg them ready to play."
'We didn't seem to have that emo. TheKnights'shootingwoeshaunted
tion in the second half; they [USLJ them in the second h:;tlf as they shot a
kinda took the crowd out of it. We lost dismal 11 of 34 from the field and six of
to a very talented team.'~
12 from the foul line.
Four Cajun starters scored in double
''We've got a great group of young
figureswithsophomoreguardByronStarks men here, but we have some limitaleadilig the way with 17. Reserve guard tions," Dean said. "Foul shooting is one
MichaelAllenfinishedsecondinscoringfor · of them; rebounding is another.
USLwith 16points;seniorforwardMarcus · 'We work on those things in practice
Stoks was third with 15 points and led the all the time; I just can't explain why we
t.eam with 14 rebounds.
have trouble with them during a game.
"They are just so talented that you Ifwe'd hit more ofourfree throws, we'd
can't really key on any certain player," have three more wins than we have
Dean said. ''There's just nothing you right now."
can do really to defend against that
The Cajuns didn't fare much better
kind of offensive balance."
at the foul line, hitting only eight of 16,
Senior Ken Leeks led the Knights, but nailed a whopping 21of33' in the
both offensively and defensively, with second half to secure their sixth tri20points, lOtotal rebounds, one blocked
RUNNING continued page 14
shot and two steals; freshman Darryl

J)

ASSISTANT SPORTS EDITOR

The ''Doctor of Dunk", Ken Leeks, was in Saturday at the UCr Arena
- as the Knights fell to Southwestern Louisiana. (Michael oeHoog1FuTURE)

Harris Ahmed
STAFF REPORTER

· In the A League's Fraternity division, Kappa Alpha Psi
(3-0) moved into a tie for number 1 in the leagrie after running away with a victory over
SAE I, 68-51. Kappa guard
Bryan Parker had a big day
with 31 points and 8 rebounds.
Number 3 Sigm·a Chi I (3-0)
railroaded PIKE I, 62-34, while
No. 8 Sig Ep I bopped No. 9
ATO I, 66-44, and No. 10
Lambda Chi I flew by Delta
Sigma Pi, 61-50. The Kappas
and Sigma Chi's are tied for
first in the division, with
Lambda Chi and Sig Ep, both
2-1, tied for second.
In the Independent division,
it was business as usual for the
No. 1 DOC's (3-0) as they rolled
over Undertaker, 80-42. The
most embarrasing game of the
week came from No . .4 Team
CVI's win over ROTC, 108-13.
Eric Silas 'lead the slaughter
with 20 points and 6 steals,
while Silas and teamm.ates
Brett Cooper and Eric Davis

pulled down 10 rebounds each.
'We tried out a lot of things
we've never done before," said
CVI captain George Pegram.
"Basically we treated the game
like a scrimmage." Pegram'ssquad, alongwith The
DOC's,No. 7ChosenFewandNo.
5 Quicksilver II, are tied forfirst at
3-0 while Thump & Bump, a
former B League Team, trails the
. pack with a 2-2 record after a
heart-breaking loss to Pi Slamma
. Jamma, 55-52.
In the B League's Frat.emity
division, No. 6 TKE (3-0) is on a roll
after a bigwin over PIKE II 35-27,
while No. 5 Sigma Ch(II (3-0)
bumpedoffNo.10 DeltaTauDelia,
42-31. BothTKE and Sigma Chill
lead the division, while No. 7
Lambda Chi II and DTD are 2-1.
Second-ranked Mega Mix o
(3-0) leads the Knight division
after beating up on the Super
B-Boyz,
60-41.
Vince
Maccagnano finished with 15
points,' 12 rebounds and a steal
while captain Pete Gaffney had
11 p~ints, 13 assists, and 7
rebounds. No. 4 AWA (3-1) is
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James.Pierce of the Nets and Mike Sabone (0) of
the Hurricanes crash the boards. (Michael 0eHoog1FuTU~E) .
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UC F's Intramura.l Soccer season got
back into gear, featuring new teams,
big games and even bigger shutouts i·
throughout.
In the A League, Sigma Chi (3-0)
edged Lambda Chi (1-2) i.n a 3-2 vie- ~
tory, handing the Lambda Chis their
second straight loss of the season.
Tied 1-1 at halftime, Lambda Chi's ·,,.
leading scorer, Doug Anderson, booted
in a goal to give his team the lead, but
it wouldn't last long as Sigma Chi's .,,
Steve Chesser nailed two straight goals
in the closing moments of the game.
"Everbody's been playing really well
since we kept on our old teammates, '
Rich Vosilla and Jack Sharpe," said
Sigma Chi goalie Todd Marsh. 'We've
been making-the right passes and tak- .,;;.
ing the right shots so far.'
·The Hit Squad (0-3) took another
one on the chin as they were· drop-. ~
kicked by The Shot Guns (2-1), 6-0.
Omar Torres, Pat Stewart and James
Waczewski scored 2 goals each in their
outing. PIKE (1-1) grabbed their first
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